Major W.H. “Howdy” Martin Camp #1241
SONS OF CONFEDERATE VETERANS Athens, Texas
H OW DY H E R A L D
V O L U M E 2 , I S S U E 8
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William Harrison “Howdy” Martin
1823-1898

THE CHARGE TO THE
SONS OF CONFEDERATE
VETERANS

“To you, Sons of
Confederate Veterans,
we submit the vindication of
the Cause for which we
fought, to your strength will
be given the defense of the
Confederate soldier’s good
name, the guardianship of his
history, the emulation of his
virtues, the perpetuation of
those principles he loved and
which made him glorious and
which you also cherish. Remember it is your duty to see
that the true history of the
South is presented to future
generations.”

Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee
General Commander
United Confederate Veterans

April 25, 1906

In 1861 during the War Between the States, William Harrison Martin enlisted in the
Confederate Army and served in Company K of the 4th Texas Infantry that was assigned to
Lee’s Army of Northern Virginia. Martin gained his
nickname because of his refusal to salute superior officers.
Instead, he would politely tip his hat and say “howdy.”
According to the Texas Historical Commission, Howdy
Martin fought in the Eastern theater of operations in all of
the fighting. After the signing of the surrender terms at
Appomattox, Major Martin and Captain W. T. Hill led the
remaining members of Hood’s Texas Brigade back to the
Lone Star State.
He was born September 2, 1823, in Twiggs County,
Georgia, to Benjamin and Charlotte Martin. His early
schooling was in Alabama where he was admitted to the
Bar. In 1850 he moved to Athens, Texas, and started a law
practice in Henderson County. He represented Freestone,
Limestone, Henderson, and Navarro counties from 1853
to 1858 in the Texas Senate. Answering the call, he raised a
company of volunteers that became a part of Hood’s Texas
Brigade. In April, 1864, he was promoted from captain to major. After the war, Martin was
elected district attorney. He married Martha E. Gallimore of Navarro County and the couple
had seven children. He was later elected to the U.S. House of Representatives in 1887 and
served in the 50th and 51st Congresses 1887-1891 before retiring again to his farm near
Athens.
Howdy Martin was a member of the Hill County Camp of Confederate Veterans when he
died at his final home in Hill County on February 5, 1898. A lawyer, a Confederate officer who
served the entire Civil War and a congressman, at 76 years old Major Howdy Martin was
buried at the Hillsboro City Cemetery.
Read more about Howdy Martin’s life, family and career on our camp website.
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Do your duty in all things. You cannot do more, you should never wish to do less.
General Robert E. Lee
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Spotlight on Our Camp
1. Our August SCV Camp Meeting was held at the Calvary Baptist
Church Gym with Commander Jimmy Abney presiding.
2. Following Cmdr Abney’s welcome and introduction of guests,
Chaplain Jim Day led us in prayer prior to our meal.
We had 26 guests and members present.
3. Compatriot Bob Lynch led the pledges and salutes to the flags and
reading of the Charge to the SCV.
4. Commander Abney introduced our special guest speaker the Texas
SCV Commander Johnnie Holley. At the close of his very interesting and detailed historical presentation of the Douglas Texas
Battery, Chaplain Jim Day asked to speak. He wanted to thank
Texas Cmdr Holley for his help in securing a vendor to make our
Cmdr Abney welcomes guests Cmdr Dennis
beautiful and durable camp banners almost a year ago. The crowd Brand of Tyler’s Douglas Camp on the left and in
expressed their appreciation with a loud applause. Adjutant/
the center our Texas SCV Cmdr Johnnie Holley
Treasurer Jim Ogburn added that our Howdy Martin Camp
3rd Birthday will be celebrated in September.
5. Adjutant/Treasurer Jim Ogburn reported on his continuing project of providing a website for all CSA graves
in Henderson County cemeteries. He said that volunteers are needed to help input information. His goal is to
document every Confederate grave in Henderson County and then move on to the Texas Division. This website
is www.csagraves.net
6. Camp members who participated at the Lightfoot-Miller Cemetery Dedication shared their excitement to be able
to pay tribute and to honor to a CSA Veteran and the families in attendance.
7. Adjutant/Treasurer Jim Ogburn read the minutes from July and he also gave the camp’s sound financial report.
8. In new business, Cmdr Abney proudly gave certificates and silver star medals to 2nd Lt Cmdr Joey Ables and
Sgt at Arms/Color Sgt Terry Teems. for their hard work and dedication to our camp.
9. Adjutant/Treasurer Jim Ogburn presented to the
camp the names of three new qualifying camp
members Cmdr Abney called for a vote to extend
membership to Tarrance Teasdale, Dale Siffords, and
Steve Brookshires. They were all given a sound voice
of approval. Our new membership totals are 47
members and 1 cadet.
Left: Cmdr Abney congratulates 2nd Lt Cmdr Joey
Ables as he gives him a ceretificate and a silver medal.
Right: Cmdr Abney presents Sgt at Arms/Color Sgt
Terry Teems a certificate and a silver medal.
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10. The Civil War Museum in Ft Worth is hosting a special occasion on August 16th at 10:00am. Cmdr Bill
Maddox of the Hood’s S E Texas 10th Brigade will be the tour guide. This tour is a special showcase of
all Confederate Flags that are a part of the Museum’s collection or that have been loaned. Texas SCV
Commander Johnnie Holley stated that “our Texas Division owns thirteen of the flags on display.”
He added that this is a magnificent collection and this particular tour is worthy of the drive to Ft. Worth.
Compatriot Ray Brown has been to the Museum and he too testified to the interesting and rare finds that
make this Museum extra special.
11. Cmdr Abney called for names to be added to our Prayer List. We compiled a longer list than usual but we
had a positive praise for a previous request.
12. Adjutant/Treasurer Jim Ogburn reminded those present that it is time to pay camp
dues for the new year. He was happy to report about 60 % of our members have paid.
13. Cmdr Abney introduced Cmdr Dennis Brand of Tyler’s Captain James P Douglas
SCV Camp 124. He spoke to us about the 2016 SCV National Reunion on July 1417th in Dallas, TX. He encouraged every member to help make this Reunion the
absolute best since this will be the first time in 50 years that it will be in Texas. Plans
are being made to include a barbeque dinner and entertainment at the Mesquite Rodeo
and the Texas Hood’s Brigade will display CSA artifacts. Texas Cmdr Holley added
several other tours during the day are being worked out. Cmdr Brand is in charge of
registration and appreciates volunteers from each Texas camp.
14. Members voted to hold the Arms Cemetery
dedication on October 11th at 10:00am.
15. Cmdr Abney and 1st Lt Cmdr Joey Ables
proceeded with the drawing to give 3 books to
lucky winners. The books are a part of the late
Cmdr Dennis Brand
Chaplain of the Trans Mississippi Len Patterson’s
personal library. In a very unusual and exciting
drawing, our new member Tarrance Teasdale won all three books in
three separate drawings.
Left: Compatriot Tarrance Teasdale holding his three history
books, 1st Lt Cmdr Joey Ables and Camp Cmdr Jimmy Abney.

16. Compatriot Bob Lynch displayed his literature that he had secured at the
recent National Reunion in South Carolina. Chaplain Jim Day also ran a slide
show of our delegates at the Nationals for members to enjoy watching during our meal. Pictures made at the dedication at the Lightfoot-Miller Cemetery on Saturday, August 2nd were included. Adjutant/Treasurer Dr. Jim
Ogburn shared with everyone his new Prisoner of War Certificate and Medal for his SCV ancestor.
17. Compatriot Ray Brown led a discussion about our camp ordering a reproduction of the Howdy Martin Flag
that is currently on display at the Henderson County Historical Museum. He has contacted a source to make
it in Waxahachie with a approximate cost of $130. First Lady of Howdy Martin Camp Jan Patterson
offered to pay half of the charges. Further comments were heard concerning the size and use of the flag.
Cmdr Abney called for a vote and permission was granted to Brown to order it.
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A u g u s t 7t h C a m p M e e t i n g G u e s t S p e a k e r Te x a s C o m m a n d e r J o h n n i e H o l l e y

Ca ptai n Ja mes P Dougla s a nd the Dougl as Texa s Battery
A u t h o r, S o l d i e r, M aj o r, “ Lit t l e D o u g ” t o h i s m e n , I n t e l l i g e n t , a B u s i n e s s m a n

Before beginning his presentation, Texas Commander Holley shared with us concerns in the news. He felt that the approval for SCV license plates will not take effect
until 2016 when it reaches the Supreme court. He said the other states such as Georgia
and Louisiana have also had to go through the courts.
On another note, he proudly shared that at the South Carolina Nationals Reunion,
the Texas Division won the awards for most new camps, 2 scrapbooks awards, and a
recruitor award among others. “We are leading in recruiting and growth” across the
nation. “Politicians are coming to Texas now to secure our vote!” At Nationals, the
Army of the Trans Mississippi had the most delegates present with more than
250 standing strong!______________________
Holley began the history of the Douglas Texas Battery with the year of 1861 when the
federal government asked Texas to put together a calvary and battery. Fifty men from Tyler
and fifty from Dallas were under the leadership of James P. Douglas and John J. Good, a
lawyer and politician. They fought many, many battles and survived despite at one point
they were engaged in direct battle over 90 days . The Battle at Franklin was basically the last
fight for the Douglas Battery and they returned to Tyler by way of Mobile, Alabama in 1864.
One incidental Holley shared was the story that Major Douglas’ horse had to swim across
the Mississippi River for three miles.
At home, Douglas was once again
a strong businessman and started
growing peaches in numerous
orchards. Fresh peaches were sold
but there were so many that he
eventually opened peach cannaries
in four nearby cities. The business
was so successful that his peach
products were shipped by rail.
James P Douglas died in 1901and is
buried in Tyler at the Oakwood
Cemetery.
Camp members enjoyed the opportunity to
speak with Texas Commander Johnnie
Holley and Douglas Cmdr Dennis Brand
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From the Commander
Mississippi River. I think you will find our pictures of the
trip very interesting that are included elsewhere in this
newsletter.
Our Major W H Howdy Martin Camp participated in the dedication of a Texas State Historical Marker at
Jimmy Abney
the Lightfoot and Miller Cemetery this month. Thanks to
everyone who helped with that very respectful ceremony.
Greetings,
It was an honor for us to be able to support the HenderJuly was a big month for our camp. I want to son County Historical Commission in paying tribute to a
thank Jim Day, Bob Lynch and Jesse Giles for going to CSA veteran buried there and all the families present.
North Charleston, South Carolina with me to the
Our last meeting was very well attended. Texas
SCV Nationals Reunion. I would also like to thank
Commander Johnnie Holley gave our program on the
God for watching over us and giving us a safe trip.
Davis Battery during the war. This battery was made up
The National Reunion was almost like going
of East Texas men and had a very impressive record.
to the Texas Reunion because of all of the Texans
Our Arms Cemetery Dedication is on October
that were there. Texas had the largest delegation
11th at 10:00am. Please make plans to come and make
there and made us all very proud.
that a good event. We also have another Texas Historical
We had the privilege to tour the Confederate Marker Dedication in Trinidad in the afternoon that day.
Museum in North Charleston as well as the Magnolia Please plan to make that also. We need to have honor
Cemetery. Our group enjoyed getting to view Ft
guard practice before these events and need men to be in
Sumter, see the H L Hunley Submarine and visit the
the honor guard. We will make plans for practice later.
beach where it was launched. On the way home, we We had three new members voted on this month. That
came back through Vicksburg, Mississippi and toured brings us up to 49 and a cadet.
the Battlefield and the City Cemetery. We also
Be careful in the heat this month and stay safe.
toured the iron-clad battleship that was sunk in the
May God bless you and watch over you. Hope to see
everyone next month in September at our monthly
meeting.
Your Commander,
Jimmy Abney
KEEP THE FLAG FLYING!

“Howdy’s Flag” is framed and hangs in the
Henderson County Historical Museum in
Athens. Members voted to order a reproduction for Howdy Martin Camp events.
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Nationals Reunion North Charleston, South Carolina
July 17, 18 & 19, 2014
Center: Cmdr Jimmy Abney w/Howdy Martin Camp Flag

Left Front Row: TX Cmdr J Holley, with Texas Division
Compatriots J Day, unknown, B Lynch, D Dyer, J Giles.
Back Row Left: M Robinson, and Right: J. Abney

Howdy Martin Camp Commander marches in with camp flag.

Above: H. L. Hunley tour.

Above: J Abney, D Dyer, J Giles and J Day at Conf Museum
Right: Inside Replica H. L. Hunley J Giles, J Abney, and J Day
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August Camp Meeting—Mexican Buffet with Desserts!

OFFICERS MEETING
Fellowship while enjoying our dinner
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Camp Adjutant/Treasurer Jim Ogburn, MD

Jim Ogburn, MD

Greetings,
A big Howdy Welcome to our new Compatriots Tarrance Teasdale,
Dale Siffords, and Steve Brookshires. Our August camp meeting last week
was an identical repeat of our July meeting in that we voted in three new
members!
I would like to again personally thank Compatriot Pete Eddison for
his help in my website project. Not only does he place many flags at our CSA
county veteran graves, but he takes pictures of their monuments for the web. If
you would like a flag and metal supporter for your family Confederate veterans, please come by my office. Chaplain Jim Day has brought me more than
two dozen flag pipes (as he calls them) and he says he will definitely be making more. In addition, I still have available some Confederate Flags for the
camp to use.
It is not a problem to have SCV applications “stacking up” awaiting
approval and receiving certificates. Thank you camp for recruiting and making
our Howdy Martin camp the best. In my recent email I sent everyone a new
camp roster. I hope you also noted that we have now earned “5 delegates”
who can represent our camp in voting at an official meeting.
Thank you to everyone who gave me their membership dues at the
meeting. Please let me know if you need assistance or have questions.
Let us all keep up the good work in our answer to The Charge!
Jim Ogburn, MD

Miss Annie Lee, a bronze Confederate cannon (cast in 1862) on display

P r a y e r R e q u est s
P lea se p ra y fo r t he se :
Jim Day, Mike Mitchell
Tommy Kinabrew (Hall’s son in law)
Mike Burton’s son (surgery again)
Ryan Tarrant (slowly healing)
Pete Edison & family
Jackie Blalock ( granddaughter
Lisa Anders has cancer)
Guy Smith (Day’s friend cancer)
Arms Cemetery Dedication Oct 11th
Our Camp 1241 Flag is proudly displayed at all camp meetings!
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1st Lt Commander Joseph Ables

Upcoming Events...

September 4th Camp Meeting
October 11th
Arms Cemetery

Howdy to all Camp Compatriots,
I thoroughly enjoyed this month’s camp meeting. It was so
good to see as well as feel the excitement among our members.
Our camp’s First Lady Jan Patterson had a wonderful idea to suggest a Spanish Theme for our buffet and the food was excellent.
A special thank you goes out to our Texas Commander
Johnnie Holley for sharing with us the numerous battles led by
Tyler’s own James P. Douglas. Those brave men indeed fought
courageously as directed by their dedicated commander. Studying
history has always been interesting to me and I am sure you also
appreciate Texas Commander Holley sharing his time with us.
Our speaker for the September meeting will be our very
own Aide de Camp/Historian Jesse Giles. He has had an busy
summer attending both the State Reunion in Houston in June and
the Nationals in South Carolina in July. Jesse was able to crowd
one more SCV trip into his schedule and that is his true passion of
going to the Sam Davis Youth camp. It is this trip taken in August
that he will share with us at our next meeting. He is becoming an
engaging speaker and I am sure you will want to show your support and be there on September 4th!
See you there at 6:30 sharp!
Joey Ables
Deo Vendice!

10:00 am

Howdy Martin Camp meetings are on
the First Thursday of each month.
We meet at the Calvary Baptist Church Gym
in Athens on the corner of Hwy 175 East and
Crestway Drive. Notice of our camp meetings
may be found listed in the Athens Daily
Review Newspaper in their Community
Calendar section.
Meetings begin at 6:30pm with a pot luck
dinner furnished by members followed by a
short historical program.
Guests are welcome and you may bring your
family.

WELCOME TO THIS MONTH’S ISSUE OF THE
HOWDY MARTIN CAMP #1241
HOWDY HERALD NEWSLETTER
It is our goal to share the news of all members of our camp in
such a way that this newsletter and all that follow will honor and
pay respect to all past and present family of our great Southern
States. Members are encouraged to bring to our camp meetings
articles for submission to this publication. The deadline for entries
is the Monday following our regular Thursday camp meeting.
Jim Day, Editor
7751 CR 3713, AtensTX75752
IBSandHill@aol.com
903-681-5313
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This Chaplain’s Message is dedicated in memory of Brother Len Patterson for his years of service to his Lord and to the Sons of
Confederate Veterans. Our Camp #1241 has been honored to receive permission from Ms Patterson to reprint Brother Len’s
messages that were written from his heart to share his testimony of salvation through Jesus Christ Our Lord.

Now!

Everywhere you look the American people are growing weary of being used and taken for
granted by a government that has simply gotten too big. We the people, the majority who have
supported this country and continue to do so, are tired of being ignored by a bureaucratic government that promotes its own agenda and caters to the demands of a few malcontents. Americans are
becoming more and more dissatisfied, many to the point of anger, and our elected leaders are not
listening.
The Bible says, "The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all nations that forget God." Psalms
9: 17. Have you noticed that the further this country moves from the God of our fathers, and His
Son, Jesus Christ our Lord, the worse things get? Our politically correct politicians and other leaders
say we're being tolerant. Or, inclusive. Or, diversified. Or, anything but Godly. America is heading for
hell because America is forgetting God.
The good news is that the time is ripe for evangelism. Remember, for the first several
hundred years the Lord's Church grew and prospered under very adverse conditions. However, to
do so would require us to be like those early Christians. We must become something more than
smiley faced, sweet talking, Sunday-go-to-meeting, Bible toters. Preachers must be allowed, and
have the conviction, to quit worrying about offending Sister Suzie or Brother Joe, and preach the
truth of God's Word to a lost world. Churches speak of having a revival, when what they really need
is a renewal. What they need is to return to the faith of our fathers.
And, what of the Sons of Confederate Veterans? Does not the circumstances today present
an opportunity to reach out with the truth of our Cause? Are not Americans becoming more aware
the country they love has been lost to a centralized government our founding fathers never intended to exist? Isn't this the time for our Confederation to grow in strength and numbers?
Our former president, the honorable Jefferson Davis, said, "The principle for which we contend is bound to reassert it's self, though it may be at another time and in another form." Question:
If it is not up to us, the historic Sons of Confederate Veterans. If it is not up to us, the descendants
of those who bravely fought to defend our Southern homeland. If it is not up to us, who know and
understand the truth of the Confederate cause. If it is not up to
us to reassert and contend. Then who? And, if that time is not
now, then when?
Speaking to the Mississippi legislature in 1881, Jefferson
Davis also stated, "The contest is not over, the strife is not ended.
It has only entered upon a new and enlarged arena." This was true
in 1881, and it's true today. It's not over! Our Southern heritage,
homeland, and values are still being attacked by malicious, self
serving misfits and it's up to us to stand and firmly contend for
the truth and honor of our Confederate Cause. And, the time is
now!
However, for our Cause to be successful we must join together as a band of brothers with a common purpose in faithful
support of each other and our SCV leaders, and turn to God,
putting Bro Len speaks at the Palestine Memorial Dedication on April 13, 2013
our
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Major W. H. “Howdy” Martin SCV Camp #1241 Athens
cordially invites you to the

Arms Cemetery Dedication
Saturday, October 11th, 10:00 am

The Sons of Confederate Veterans
will honor the memory of our Confederate Veteran

George W. Grayson
Born 21 February 1830 —

Died October 1879

and to dedicate a CSA marker for his service 1861-1865
SCV Camps from Athens, Palestine and possibly others in uniform will
present colors, play taps, and participate
in a cannon volley and a 21-gun salute!

For more information contact
Commander Jimmy Abney 903-681-1999
Chaplain Jim Day 903-681-5313

Directions from Murchison
Turn North at Blinking Light on FM 773
Drive about 2 miles to CR 3800
Turn left and look for the
ARMS CEMETERY on the left.
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William Harrison Martin
“Old Howdy”
Bill Martin, Attorney
State Senator
Captain Co. K 4th TX Inf, CSA
Major, 4th Texas, CSA
District Attorney
U.S. Congressman, Texas
Husband, Father, Grandfather
Great Grandfather Magnolia Cemetery, Charleston, S C Left: J Abney, J Giles, J Day

Camp Officers 2014
Commander — Jimmy Abney
1st Lt Commander — Joey Ables
2nd Lt Commander— Colby Albright
3rd Lt Commander— David Lowry
Adjutant/Treasurer — Jim Ogburn, MD
Chaplain— Jim Day
Sgt at Arms/ Color Sgt — Terry Teems
Quartermaster — Phil Albright
Webmaster— Michael Burton
Aide de Camp/Historian— Jesse Giles
Statue of the President of the Confederacy
Jefferson Davis at the Vicksburg, Mississippi Battlefield and National Park.
Left: J Day, J Abney, J Giles

The Sons of Confederate Veterans is a genealogical-historical non-profit organization
dedicated to preserving the history and honoring the memory of our Confederate
ancestors. Opinions expressed by individual writers of the Howdy Herald Newsletter are
their own and do not necessarily reflect official positions of the
Sons of Confederate Veterans Howdy Martin Camp #1241 Athens, TX.
We reserve the right to edit all submissions due to limited space for such material that
honors and supports The Charge given to us in the year 1906 that may be found herein.
This Newsletter is compiled and submitted to our Webmaster as nearly the same date as
possible immediately following our Camp’s monthly meeting.

